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Toronto Medical Health Offcer i 
to Clear Up Slums Inquest Into Death of Anarch

ists in London Tight
EndsDeath of Judge McMahon — 

Ontario Provincial Authorities | 
Seem to Have Been Victims 
of a practical Joker

Enters Field in Rivalry p* P* D* DINING CAR
CONDUCTOR FOUND DEAD

i
RESIGNS HIS SEAT IN

P. E. I. LEGISLATURE
r Do Fine Work When 

C. P. R. Train Is 
Ditched

Commander and Lieutenants Jury Recommends More Stringent 
Remain in Tower After 

drew are Safe

To Canadian 
Northern

Laws to Deal With Criminal 
Aliens—Hon. Mr. Churchill De
fends His'Position

All Night and Sunday Street Car 
Service is Demanded by Win
nipeg

Mr. Laird’s Placf&o be Filled and 
There Will Be Spirited Con
test >

Toronto, Jan. 18—Dr. Hastings, medical 
health officer, has asked for the appoint
ment of four women inspectors to investir 

. gate flum conditions with a view to the
well ^aD * ^an*i TS^Hwry Med- inauguration of a systematic plan for eani-"eib » dining car conductor on the C. , ,

j P. R., was found dead in his bath room. tar>' and h.vSlemc betterment of the homes 
ii- • . r D-i r> • ! It is supposed that he was electrocuted °* the poorer classes.
Minister ot Hallways Receives j by * defective wired light. Hon. Hugh McMahon, a justice of the

Offer of Negotiations Respect-1 eoun“,ni^f1’ p^'d topas^by-Lw^ Wgh o( Ontario' died at 2 am-after
ing Operation of New Line—- Tuirin8 the Winnipeg Electric Railway a month s ‘**ncfs- aged seventy-five.
D , | . I Company to operate an all night service The annual report of the lire depart-
rosslbly a Lease IV] cans a and a full service on Sundays. ment shows that there were 1,107 alarms
Road From Saskatoon to Pas ! routed “

tion of traffic on central city lines.

-V n
lift IS BIT OFFLETTER FROM MR. HAYS London, Jan. 18—The inquest into the 

death of the two desperadoes who perish
ed in their Sidney street home whilei re
sisting the police and military’, was con
cluded today. The verdict of the jury was 
that the man known as Joseph was shot 
to death, the victim of justifiable homi
cide, and " that his companion known as 
Fritz, died of suffocation. The jury added 
a rider declaring the fact that such an ex- 

! trattrdinary occurrence was possible should 
! lead to the framing of a more stringent 
measure for dealing with criminal aliens 
arriving in this country.

Home Secretary Churchill appeared in 
thé witness box with the object of refut
ing some of the stories of his assumption 
of the office of commander in chief of the 
forces of the engaged battalion. He declared 
that the troops were on the spot before 
he heard that a fight was in progress. He 
denied that he oversaw or directed the pol
ice who, he said, had an absolutely free 
hand. He thought that the action of the 
police in restraining the firemen from at
tacking the flames after the house had 
been fired, was humane and perfectly justi
fiable under the circumstances.

RESCUE PASSENGERSY
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 18—(Spec

ial)—William Laird, Liberal member for 
the second district of Queens, in the local 
legislature, has resigned owing to ill 
health. A bye-election is called for Febru
ary 8. Including Mr. Laird, the parties 
now stand: Liberals, 16; Conservatives, 
14. At the last general election Mr. Laird's 
majority was ICO. The fight will be & 
warm one, as the fate of the government 
hangs on the result.

Accident Sefids in Rush of Water 
and Supply of Oxygen Fails— 
Sixteen Hours Work Before 
They Cotdd be Reached

Unshackled When Train Goes
Over Bank, Then Hold Out
Hands for Irons When Danger 
is Passed—Passengers Petition 
Attorney-General in Their 
Favor

lire loss in 1909 and the average loss per ™ mc‘n ere iounti Head in me tow- 
tire was the smallest in the history of the c°mm»ndcr waf °”e of the three,
department. C?ptam' Lieuts'

J. C. Harston, principal of the Weston L the he1™6™»»- Their
New York Central Railroad En- High school, dropped dead before his ,™- ■*“£ T^p

pils as he was conducting devotional ex- “ „ ® montent jthat the officials of the
ercises at the opening of hi* school yes- ^ e e receiving congratulations upon 
terday. Death was due to heart trouble. 1Pposed fucoessfid raising of the. sub-

T. E. Godson, K.C., of llracebridge has î?*™*/ a”'kt,h* of the erew. When
been appointed police magistrate for Pnr- , , ’ ”,ree ^our8 after she sunk,
cupinê and district at a salary of «,1,000 ..T0,1?” to ‘V1 surface by the
a year. He will hold court at Porcupine 'a?®,8 lp, i’dcan- twenty-seven of her 
to dispose of all cases. mep had made,their way to safety through

A huge, but unintentional practical joke .. ®. orp<‘ ° caPtain and the two
on the provincial authorities and the peo- dected to
pie of Ontario has just come to light. In , e wes once 
1896 Hugh Nichol, .of Stratford, Ont., " ,r", ,, .,
presented to the provincial museam at the „ iref .™ep wer.e n‘ ™e conning tow
s'orma l School a block of stone with a j? u 7hach remained submerged when 
circular hole cut through it. Tens of thon- le i**e obliquely. Here the men
sands of sightseers have read the placard 1 . tc. '"\a-v , ’"Uthout danger for
which states that the stone is the old e, lnilî' 88 1-111 l>oat had a considerable
“Plighting Stone” of Lairg, in Sutherland, ™ppJy « °3^*en' but for an accident that
Scotland, and that the customs of plight- " °? ta]s saPP*-v fràhi the tower. p. , v T 1S_p„mnt
ing troth with clasped hands through the , , ?r wa^ sent out ‘that the raising . * 1 ' , /, j t , ,? .

New York, Jan. 18—A marriage license stone was probable of druidicial origin. had t*6™ ancceseful and that the crew wajby ttremenand ttendants of the Sus- 
îssued yesterday afternoon to Wm. It now appears that the stone is an ordin- 8afe: Ihe work was continued when sud- fiaehamva \ alley Home is thought to 

Demilne Elliot, English actor, and Miss I ary one used for grinding meal and that dan,v 8 '’erRiiator gave way, permitting .?la'thL 
Augusta Belasco, daughter of David Be- the legend associated with it was invent- ,th.® 1ratfr W rusfi rate the submarine, iso- tb“ ™ormng’
>a«o. ed bv a humorous Scot from whom Mr. latlng thc tci,wer and cutting off the" oxy- A,1 children have not yet been ac-

Miss Belasco is 28 years old. Mr. Elliot MeNiehol purchased the stone in good 5°" “j”'! whlch the ftree officers were count®d for- and it is pMeible that some 
is 31. The wedding will take place some faith and brought it to Canada to present dep?“dent1‘ , may have been suffocated
time this month. jt t0 the province " Jth the- inrush of water the bow of Af^er a caref,d search °/ the building

P ■ the ship rose, but the stern where Tower tl,e 6remen falIed to reveal any bodies.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL AND FISH SHÊlHB «
IN THE TAfflff

mediate jæaëfo of the - tragedy.

congee-
Mission

THREE ARE DEAD PREPARING FOR BIG 
DURBAR WHEN KING 

PAYS VISIT TO INDIA

Ottawa, Jan. 18—A telegram was receiv
ed yesterday by Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
minister of railways, from Charles M. 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway Company containing an offer 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific to negotiate 
with the government respecting the* oper
ation of the Hudson Bay Railway.

While no terms, were mentioned, it is 
surmised that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would desire a lease similar to the one 
under which it will operate the eastern 
section of the National Transcontinental.

A substantially similar offer, it is said, 
lias already been received from the Cana
dian Northern, and it is hoped that bet
ter terms may be secured from one or the 
other of the competing companies.

The present proposition contemplates 
the construction of a line by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Saskatoon to the Pas 
Mission.

This proposition follows upon a confer
ence held here recently in which Presi
dent Hays, Mr. Wainwright and Chief En
gineer Kalliher participated.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 18-^A score of. per
sons were hurt, none seriously, in a wreck 
yesterday afternoon on the C. P. R. Owen 
Sound branch, between Monox Road and 
Balton. The baggage car and two pas
senger coaches of the south bound ex
press, due in Toronto at 3.30. left the 
rails, ran down a low embankment and 
turned over on their sides. Thè train was 
running about thirty miles an hour, and 
the accident happened on a curve. The 
cause is believed to be a loose fish plate, 
which allowed the rails to spread.

A feature of the accident was-the brave 
conduct of four prisoners, who were being 
brought from Owen Sound to the centrai 
prison in Toronto. When the derailment 
occurred, the constable in charge released 
the prisoners from their manacles and they 
worked nobly in rescuing the imprisoned 
passengers. One of them crawled into a 
coach and with snow carried by his com
rades, extinguished the fire in the stove 
which threatened to ignite the wreck.

When all the passengers were safe, tl?e 
prisoners submitted themselves to the cus
tody of the constable,. who allowed them 
to travel the remainder of the journey 
without shackling them. All the passeng
ers signed a petition to the attorney gen
eral of Ontario ' asking him to take cog
nizance of the brave conduct of the con
victs.

Sine Blows Up

Buffalo, 37. 1., Jan. 18—The engine of 
a elow freight train on the New York 
Central Railway blew up early today near 
Wende Station, twenty miles eaet of Buf
falo.

Engineer George Dwyer of Buffalo, and 
his fireman, Cook, was killed, and a brake- 
man, Richard Foft. of Syracuse, was so 
seriously injured that he died after being 
brought to the emergency - hospital here.

London, Jan. 18—A central committee 
is at present in process of formation in 
nection with the arrangement for the 
durbar, which is to be held at Delhi by 
King George in January next.

Sir John Hewett, one of the ablest of
ficers of the Indian government, has been 
appointed president of this committee, and 
will be temporarily relieved of his duties 
as lieutenant-governor of the united prov
inces of Agra and Oudh from early in the 
spring.

stand by their ship 
lore master of her- FIRE BREAKS OUT v

IN WREN'S HOME
There Were 155 There and Some 

Have Not Been Accounted ForENGLISH ACTOR TO WED 
BEUSCO'S DAUGHTER COAL MINERS PRESENT 

RESOLUTION FOR STRIKEwas
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 18—Resolutions cal

ling for a genral strike of all, miners in 
the Irwin coal fields, of Westmoreland 
county, Pa., and a general strike of United 
mine workers in Colorado ■will come before 
the convention of the United Mine Work- 
kers of America today or Thursday.

TWO OTHERS ARE 
NOW CHARGED IN 

FARMERS’ BANK CASE BANZAI" GREETS THE
1 New Orleans, Jan. 18—Positive

XiToSS Some Speculalion From Washington as to Items HINT Mil I Cl) - ---------------- . . :
Affected by the Conference - Work of Con- MLLCÜ Remarkable Scene in Japanese Supreme Court'™eï
ferees is Nearing an End , Colonel Baker Fans m Buffalo When 23 Men and One Woman Are Sentenced 5îS3îL,TîS^twwïSS

S'JirrSS.'Æ'ÎS ---------------- , Street and His Skull is Free, lo Die for Plot Against Throne
latest development in the bank matter. „ 1STThe treaty makers get a good bargain, the president laughed tured
Both men are charged with conspiracy. i JI }e3- erd|ay and today are but made no answer. _________

Thc information against Wishart re- «thought to be one| The geographical aspect of the present Buff , L-i Y ... ,
reals no charge against Dr. Beattie Nes- ?■ “e If4 dajs of the work of negotia-: t rade negotiations is one to which no ’ V ' t--, dan. 18 Anhui Ihomp- one woman, charged with conspiracy
fit former president of the bank, other f‘°nS' .,Thf r<™a™der of the struggle will] small heed must be given. If Nova Scotia eon> of 'Toronto, known professionally as against the throne and with plotting to
ban that of making false returns of thc °f congre®. ln Wash- j is compelled to yield free coal for the ben- “Colonel” # William Baker, a seven foot assassinate the crown prince and high of-

bank's financial position to the govern- mgt01‘ and >“ parliament m Ottawa. It 'efit of central Canada (which is more ad- four inch 'fffant, fell at Washington and « ; i , ,
ment at Ottawa The charge sets forth -18 r!ow Ta*<en Tor granted in Washington jacent to Pennsylvania and Ohio fields, Mohawk. street on Monday and suffered C1^S empire, were today publicly
Î hat George Wbhart Dr. T B N«bitt ^-Ics that such good progress has been Nova Scotia will want something in re- a fracfmxj of the skull. He l£d in Ihe 8entenc.ed ,by th? supreme court. Twenty
ind R Travers “did conspire confed- made t!,an an agreement will soon be an- turn, and it would naturally be free fish, emergency] hospital here. l.?uf ,of tha prisoners, including Denjiro
'crate and agree to steal from the Farmers’ T d"* mora articles.tlian ™ The people of New England could do As 'Coljnei Baker” he - had appeared' ^'ife 1Ivere0cendemnedmto dealh^ The
11 ml- of Canada the sum of $300 000 ” anticipated and paving the way for further with more finnan baddies from Digby and : with ever! big circus in the world Dur- n . ’ e * conde™ned to death. The The harget W alleged divis- !“the future, when it is felt to be New York will never get enough lobsters. | ing the holidays he worked hera J a floor ^ ^ °De for
hm of the Stock of the Koelev Mine 1,1 t,he mterests of both countries to again New England incidentally would buv Nova walker. ele\en yeara and the other for eight yearswhic^tWcrowm extends wLa'fraudub Thera is -Q longer any thought Sept,, h if it were pul on the free list, -------------- ----------------------- dramat 7 cent W*
-nt transaction. 1 that the conference wdl result m an agree- though there is prejudice m some quarters, OVidfelloWS Block Rtirnori essed by the. di-

Wishavt is said to be the holder of 200,- ,™ ,.t Tor concurrent legislation. President owing to the amount of sulphur it contains 7 OCK DUrned
h ll) shares nf the Keelev mine. He is a c°ntinues silent Quebec will be interested in securing Brae#fridge. Ont., Jan. 18—The Oddfel-
broker of considerable prominence in New . “e“ * correspondent ventured to en a better market for the products of its lows’ U oek was destroyed by fire yestcr- 
York. and has large business connections qmre lf he thought this country would spruce forests. day. Thq contents were all burned or'dcs-
in Toronto and Cobalt. A special despatch —   ' — —^-------- ----------—------ ----- - -------- - - ■ — .j* 1 roved by. water.
received from Buffalo last night said, “Geo.
Wishart went to Canada this morning.”1 
Inspector of Detectives Duncan, who went, 
to Buffalo yesterday, returns without Wis
hart.

Lindsay left Toronto three weeks ago Boston, Jan. 18—Margaret Taylor, the 
on a business trip to the west for a To-white wife of Francis Ashbury, alias 

nto brick concern Wishart is eaid tolJame8 H. T , who was 6entcnced to 
^«Ave been in Toronto on the day lravere ; ’
pleaded guilty in the police court. s ate prison for a term of not less than

six yeans nor more than eight years, has 
been given her freedom.

She has been in the custody of the 
courts and was staying at the Welcome I
home in Dorchester under $200 bail. Mrs.1 uunnurn 11011/11 TII1CI WC 
Taylor has changed greatly since êhe first MIUuRtU UliWIl I WtLVt

TIMES IN FOUR ROUNDS

Warrants are Issued for a To
ronto Man and a New York 
Broker

WHITNEY SAYS HE WILL 
SEEK THE NORTH POLE

•v -V.v^ it:
<-.r> *

■f.v.W-
i

not selected my party. I do not intend to 
enter by the route which is being taken 

; by the British party. -We will go from 
plomats and many prominent Japanese. I H°m t0 “es land and then
When sentence had been pronounced one ' make, Way 0ver the “l88 far 60utb 88 
of the doomed men rose and shouted jp06a>lDle- 
“Branzai, ’ at this all of file prisoners! 
sprang to their feet and Kotoku, raising 
his hands above his head, cried “‘Long live i 
Anarchy.”

There was no further demonstration and 1 
the prisoners turned quietly to the guard- 
ians and were again handcuffed and led j Constantinople, Jan. IS—The Turkish 
away. The prisoners accepted their fate j government has resolved to suppress the 
smilingly. In leaving the court Madame rebellion that has flourished for several 
Kotoku bowed to the spectators and said, Î years in Yemen, a region in Southwestern 
“We beg the pardon of all of you.” Arabia, and will despatch thirty fully

equipped battalions to that district. The 
embarkation of troops began today.

Tokio, Jan. 18—Twenty-five men and

DOWN REBELLION

FREDERICTON HAD IT
THIRTY-TWO BELOW

C. P. R. TRAINMEN LEAP
FROM BURNING CAR SWEDEN'S PARUAMENT

MARGARET TAYLOR WILL 
RETURN TO NOVA SCOTIA

RAILWAYS OF SOUTH 
AFRICA EARNING MORE

SINCE THE UNION] Time$' CaDery of Men and Women
of Prominence

Stockholm, Jan. 18—King Gustave open
ed the Biket-dag, yesterday. In the speech 
from the throne, lie congratulated the 

i coimtiy upon the economic improvement 
which had obviated the necessity of in
creased taxation.

The esimates for 1910 he said balanced, 
257,000,000 crowns. The proposed expendi-

Last night v-as the coldest for several ^ Portaf ^ Mat\' Jan" 7“ h""e f°r thearmy and "avy ™ 6,000,000
years. The thermometer at the nummmz Conductor Howe a"d Brakeman John crowns greater than for the preeeumg
station registered thirty-two below. At Alexander and Frank Moore, of the C. P. ^5ar' ^ Swedish crown is equivalent to
9 o clock this morning it was twenty-five. R. are in the hoepital here suffering from ' ' .

Mrs. Mitehel, wife of Robert Mitchell, severe burns. The cai.se of the trouble 
'died suddenly last night from heart ,v . . ,
trouble. She was aged seventy-seven and as lhc cxp,oslon of a laraP when the 

j leaves one son, Robert, in the west, and train was five miles west of this city.
, one daughter. Mrs. Bessie Hoyt, of Boston The nien werc unable to open the door 
Another daughter, now deceased, was the ot 1 he car, which was filled with fumes 
Wife of W. Tremaine Gard, of St. John. °nd was on fire. They finally broke the 

At the York county council meeting to- window and leaped out. The train 
day A. H. !•'. Randolpli and Judge Barry RI1inS at a fast rate, but the depth of
urged the claims of the Victoria Hospital tbu snow saved them from serious injury,
for increased grant. The council now 
gives the institution ÇÙ0Q a year and $750 
in wanted.

I News of the suicide of Quarter Master*
Sergeant Robert Langille was a great 
shock to friends here. He was a native 
of Pictou County, X. S. Sgt, Major Dun
can went to St. Stephen today to bring 
the body here for burial.

People of note ^ Mrs. Robert Mitchell Dies Sud
denly — Increased Grant For 
Hospital Asked For

Snow Saves Them From Death 
But They all Suffer From 
Burns

iJohanesburg, South Africa, Jan. 18—| 
The earnings of the South African rail- j 
ways during the seven months since the 
union, will, according to a recent publish
ed, exceed the amount earned during thc 
same period last year by £1,000,000.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—

FOUR MERCHANTS OF
BELLEVILLE ARRESTED SERIOUS GLOUCESTER FIRE;

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 18—Four merchants 
are under arrest here on the charge of 
conspiracy to defraud their creditors. 
They are Abraham Solomon, Jr., Charles 
Slona. Harry and Robert Solomon. Abra
ham Solomon, father of three of the pris
oners. is wanted.

It is alleged that Abraham Solomon. Sr., 
who had general stores in this city, Tren
ton and Campbelford, sold out or trans
ferred one or more of these places to his 
eons Abraham, Harry and Robert, and 
that Charles Slona was also in the trans
action, without ' the knowledge of the 
creditors of Abraham, Sr. They were re
manded for a week.

Gloucester. Mass,, Jan. IS—Two business 
structures and two tenement houses were 
burned with a loss of nearly 8200.000 last 
night. Originated in the factory of the 
Perkins* Box Company, the flames spread 
to the plant of Geo. H. Perkins & Son, 
wholesale iish dealers. Both places were 
destroyed.

appeared in the lower court. Then she 
had two black eyes, her clothes were rag
ged and she seemed frightened, despond
ent and forelorn. She looked then to he 
at least forty years old. Today she seem
ed happy, not more than twenty-one, and 
was dressed in a new suit. She will re
turn to Nova Scotia, and will go west next 
summer.

wasTacoma. Wash., Jan. 18—Jack Lester, 
the heavyweight managed by Tommy 
Burns, knocked out Pete Muldoon of Seat
tle in the fourth round last night. The 
gong saved Muldoon in the second and 
third rounds. He was knocked down 
twelve times.

Quebec Board of Trade
Quebec, Que.. Jan. 18 

teenth annual meeting of 
board of trade yesterday afternoon, the 
officers were re-elected as follows: 
dent. A. \ undry; Vice-presidents, \Vm 
A. Marsha and .1. A. Pk-kard; treasurer. 
A. L. Svott. The board is in a flourish
ing condition.

Skating Championships, Jan. 28
Montreal. Jan. IS The amateur speed 

skating championships of America, under 
the auspices of the Amateur Skating As
sociation of Canada, will be held here Sat
urday. Januaiy 28.

At the seven-
t he Quebec

BUBONIC VICTIMS IN
MANCHURIA ARE 1,752

SAW NO SUN, MOON 
OR STARS ON WHOLE TRIP

NEW CABLE OPENED Montreal Deaths 10,211Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—(Special)—The Mukden, Manchuria, Jan. 17—The fatal!-
London, Jan. Rb-As a result of the ne- ^ Une steamer Royal Edward arrived 

^otiations between the postmaster general at noon from Bristol, bringing English ie<j 1,759. The average daily is now 290. 
and the Norwegian government, the Ang- mails. The captain reports he did not see Of the dead reported up to Sunday, all 
lo-Xorwegian telegraph service has been sun> moon or stare from the time he left xvere C hinese, except 19, of whom 18 were 
transferred to the British and Norwegian 
governments, and a new cable, which is 
t,, be their joint property, has been laid
between Newbiggin. in Northumberland, . . .
and Areudal, on the south coast of Nor- " r’ZV 101 el^d, below

dhe mails,will leave on the Maritime 
; express at 3 o'clock.

TONIGHT’S MEETINGMontreal, Jan. 17 -The annual report of 
the health department, shows that during 
1910. There were 10,211 deaths. The de
partment. estimate that the population is 
455,800. shows that the deal 11 rate is 22.4 
per thousand.

!

Stabbed in AbdomenW. S. Loggie
Member df the House of Commons for 

No rthumherland county, \\ B.

All citizens interested in the ques
tion of civile government by elective 
commission for St. John, are invited 
to attend a public meeting to be held 
in Keith's Assembly Rooms. Wednes
day. 18th at 8 p.m.

Fort William. Ont.. Jan. 18- The coal ' 
dock section of this city was a lively* spot 
last night, the police making five 

-x_ among the foreigners living there.
j The first serious event was the stabbing 
of Mike Paritski in thc abdomen bv Hill 
Ryaduk. 1 he result was an ugly wound.

Russians, and the other a Frenchman.Bristol. He encountered head gales all 
the way over, and it was the hardest pa*- =::::r-- 
sage he ever experienced. Thc coldest —-

arrests. '

xXJzero.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERway.
The rate of telegrams lias been reduced 

from 3d. to 2 l-2d a word. - LATEST FREAK IN AIR IS
PAYING GALLS IN AEROPLANE

DQ=GREAT FAIR FOR DRESDEN *
JAMESEY IS ANNOYED. Sf-iroq iverivp i, deputation from the auras. lay out new work, dictate forty-six i

Kf tp- some other railway company, do- letters, and go home id one o'clock i
ride I.tpnr a plan for opening a rtreet, lunch, having all the rest of the day to! 
a'vu,'4 sixteen xonlrads, lurder nineteen ■ play golf or go fishing.
«alls It n lenders. invc.-l igale
agaimt fevci u! depart incuts.

.nid,U'forJan iLmariS'TxhiWtio'n‘ini °"r esleemcd fellof -Mr. June-

Dresden next year. The Japanese govern- rrv >s highly indignant at the sug-
rnent is taking considerable interest in the gestion that ht. John should pay ti 
matter and is arranging for the erection t„ give all their time tu the , itx s affaii 
<>f a building to eo>t 509.Ouu marks, for | 

i the housing of the .la pa new national cx- 
hihits. among which will he included n 
model of the entire city of Tokio. and a 

j special model of the water works in .he 
Japanese capital.

China also is taking great interest in 
the exhibition and will be represented by 
a large number of exhibit**

'SC.K't N stRAz;
& THE
L4 WEATHER
V 'll limy 111- III very well.” (.aid .Tameray.

detail-. < I several new project.'1’ pie-'enl î" on’ Hie" j,V\»u l"ra>wa-'e42îdllerael|,',"r * i,,*'*”''1 b ran.n'1"' X'll'."ols and Walter Brookins went, visit-
ie ti,., engineer de,,,-, fer, y j lei-ure to run t he ,Hy< krfiàh-îl - They ! ^ iCk! u J" ' hdc" lv"’ponS1' 10 811 «P-v-ptu invitation from

ï Üi'!l! I '“’EE;::1-3.
Stan „t the eivi, treasury, inaiiaurate is to spend money, an t they know how t„ A,ml her liumh-droppincpei miont 'wee ,,-i.le' le- I i..„t ai < , ,

Jüre Tii-zrr-;;,"' r.^.'rr-’Vr •••*-,. . .
u“'- •“ - «-*« - î--- <*.- ' • Li* £«• s.'süvsn.” iSTw!* ““ —w

charger

"What would they 
Jamcsey this morning, 
and draw their pay. It s an outrage.
Why. sir, I could do all there is to do
myself.**

Then Jamcsey < \plained how lie would
stroll down to city hall about eleven
o'clock in the morning, confer with tin*
various head» of departments, locate a

d«>':” demanded 
“J list sit downm Fine and very 

cold; Thursday, 
moderating.

■'Wâ

j

1 ---• v*'• - :■ :|
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